
THE WEATHER STORY
BAY AREA—Fair through to-

morrow except for dense fog
in the morning. S l i g h t l y
warmer. Expected highs 70
to 77, lows 53 to 60. Gentle
winds.
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American
Arms Will
Go to India

Nehru Needs Guns

To Halt Advance

Of Chinese Forces

WASHINGTON — •.-? — The '
United States has set machin-
ery in motion to rapidly fill
India's request for automatic
weapons to repel invading
Chinese Communist forces

It appeared that some U.S. '
Army small arms and ammu-
nition stocked in Thai land will
be tapped to insure rapid
delivery.

Defense authorities v\ould
only say that details of India's
arms request have not yet
been discussed here but that
India has been given assur-
ances of sympathy and prom-
ised rapid consideration for
the arms request.
GREATEST NEED

Indian diplomatic sources
said that automatic weapons
are the greatest need of the
Indian armed lorces.

Sten and Bren guns pur-
chased in Britain recently \
have arrived in India.

Indian sources have said
Prime Minister Nehru's gov-
ernment will insist that the
arms from the United States
be purchased rather than ob-|
tained in a grant of military I
assistance.

But India vull ask for credit
to pay for the arms purchases
at a later date. ,
NEGOTIATIONS

Two Indian defense officials
are in Washington and are ex-
pected to negotiate for Ameri-
can weapons and arrange the
details of the purchase.

The Indian officials came to
the United States last week
to coordinate the purchase of
spare parts for C119 flying
b o x c a r s which India had
acquired.

Meanwhile, India was re-
ported to have scored a vic-
tory over the Red Chinese
today, recapturing a village
which fell to the invaders Oct.
25.

Informed sources said the
Chinese retreated without re-
sistance from the village of
Jang, four miles east of To-
wang on the northeast frontier.

The informant said the re-
capture of Jang was consid-
ered an important stride for-

Contlnned Page 3, Col. 1

Earthquake Felt
In L.A. Region

LOS ANGELES — (UPII — A
'•potentially d a m a g i n g "
earthquake rocked much of
Southern .California last night
but apparently caused no
damage.

Residents from West Los
Angeles to Palm Springs, 100
miles distant, reported feel-
ing the temblor.

Dr. Charles F. Richter, Cal-
ifornia Institute of Technology
seismilogist, said the quake,
recorded at 6:43 p.m., had a
magnitude of 4.7 on the Rich-
ter scale. It was centered
about 80 miles east or north-
east of Pasadena, he said.

Pressed To Speed
uba issile Pullout

HEADS NEGOTIATING TEAM IN CUBAN CRISIS
John J. McCloy picked by President Kennedy

Some Phone Calls
Unanswered at CD
More Lines Will

Be Installed in

Oakland Office

Did you try to call Oak-
land's Civil Defense office
during the weekend?

The Tribune did, seeking in-
formation on fallout shelters
anonymously. Only once in
several tries was the tele-
phone answered. At that time,
a spokesman referred the
caller to the list of shelters
that was published Sunday in
The Tribune.

Police Lt. Charles Hansen,
supervisor of the city's CD
office, said the office is not
open on a 24-hour basis.

But, he pointed out, addi-
tional telephones are being in-
stalled and a system is being
worked out to transfer incom-
ing calls — made outside of
normal work day hours —to
the Oakland Police Depart-
ment.

P r e s e n t l y , calls made
through city hall operators
after working hours are being
transferred under that plan,
Hansen said.

But, when The Tribune made
a fallout shelter inquiry of the
Police Department, an officer
said, "I'm sorry we don't
know . . . we don't have a list
of designated fallout shelters."

On another call, the officer
advised: "Just go to the near-
est school or large building."

City CD officials said how-

Continued Page 3, Col. 2

Action May
Split Peiping,
Moscow Anew

By JOHN RODERICK
TOKYO —J/PJ— Soviet Pre-

mier Khrushchev's order to
withdraw his missiles from
Cuba may touch off a new
struggle between the Soviet
and Chinese Communists to
win control of the Cuban revo-
lution.

It also could dangerously
heighten the ideological quar-
rel between Peiping and Mos-
cow.

Mao Tze-tung was one of
the first to support Fidel Cas-
tro's revolt against dictator
Fulgencio B a t i s t a . Peip-
ing called Castro's 1959 vic-
tory a "defeat of U.S. imperi-
alism in Cuba."

It seemed apparent during
Castro's first year of rule that | America denuclearized
Moscow had given Peiping

U Thant
Havana
Trip Set

By WILLIAM N. OATIS
UNITED NATIONS, N V.-

f-P*—Acting Secretary-General
U Thant conferred wi th a spe-
cial f i u o y of Soviet Premier
Khrushchev today and made
hurried plans lor a peace mis-
sion to Cuba. Thant is trying
urgently to nail down a U S.-
Soviet deal to end the mbsile •
base crisis.

Continuing his t a l k s on the
Cuban problem, Thant had a
two-hour session with Soviet
First Deputy Foreign Minister
Vasily V. Kuznetsov, \ \ho a r - i
rived yesterday from Moscow. I

Kuznetsov emerged smiling, j
lie was accompanied by Dep- (
uty Foreign Minister Valerian
A. Zorin, who had doggedly i
denied existence of Soviet!
missile bases in Cuba. j

Thant then met Cuban Am- '
bassaclor Mario Garcia-Inch-
austegui.

U S. Ambassador Adlai E.
Stevenson hoped to see Thant
today.

The three-man U.S. coordi-
nating committee headed by
John J. McCloy is expected to

' report to Stevenson shortly.
Thant and a dozen aides will

fly to Havana tomorrow to
begin arrangements for U.N.
supervision of the withdrawal
of Soviet missiles, which
Khrushchev and President
Kennedy agreed to in an ex-
change of letters yesterday.

Castro last Tuesday re-
jected the idea of U.N. ob-
servers in Cuba. But it was
assumed here Khrushchev's
reversal of the Soviet position
on the missile bases also re-
versed Castro's opposition to
observers.

Stevenson saw Thant yes-
terday morning and received
a letter from the secretary-
general to Kennedy. Last
night he delivered the Presi-
dent's reply.

Brazil Proposes
Atom-Free Zones

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.—

CRISIS IN BRIEF U.S. Seeks
, , To Clinch

Promises
These

crisis.

By the Associated Press

the major development .*

• President names th roe-man ( .ommi tuv to n e ^ u t i -
nte for effect ive U.N, inspection of r e m o v a l of S m u t
bases in Cuba

• Soviet Premier Khrushchev said hr v \a - . ordount;
Soviet missile bases in Cuba d i smaiu l i . i l i.mt
rockets returned to Russia.

• U Thant, acting secretary-general of the I mted
Nations, arranged to fly to Cuba tomorrow A n u T u a n
diplomats worked on arrangements for U N inspec t ion
of the arms withdrawal.

• American diplomats said Castro's prest ige had
suffered a damaging blow but that his cap. iu ty f o r
trouble-making subversion in Latin America had not
been ended. The official Havana radio called for ter-
rorist agitation in Latin. America.

• Khrushchev's pledge was hailed in Western capi-
tals as a stunning victory for the United States.

By LEWIS GULICK
\\ \SI11\GTON - V> The

I in t cd States pushed today <
f u r l a < i d ip loma t i c act ion t o

I i l . i l l ( l O W II So\ l l ' t Pi C I I I I O I i

Khr i i s lK luVs .'igu'emcnt t o 1

p u l l So\ let miss i le bases out
' ol Cuba !
i W a s h i n g t o n po l icymakers '
held hope—mixed w i t h l i b e r a l !
doscK of cau t ion - tha t a I
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Nation's Diplomats
Remain on Guard
Crackdown
On Sabotage
In Venezuela
Compiled from AP and UP!
CARACAS, Venezuela—Ma-

rines today guarded vital in-
stallations in the rich oil-pro-
ducing regions around Lake
Maracaibo against possible
new attacks by Communist-
Castroite terrorists.

Sources in Washington said
Cuban Prime Minister Fidel
Castro gave the signal for
general terrorist action in
L a t i n America, with the
American-operated oil fields
in Venezuela a prime target.

Saboteurs dynamited four
power stations of the Creole
Petroleum Corp. at Lake

formally proposed j Maracaib0i whj^ ho]ds be.

priority to exploit the Cuban
revolution and to seek to scat-
ter its flames in the whole
Caribbean area.

From the beginning, t h e

today that the United Nations
declare Africa and Latin

zones
and recommend immediate
removal of all nuclear weap-
ons from those areas.

The Brazilian resolution
was submitted to the Gen-
eral Assembly's 110-nation

neath its waters one of the
world's richest oil stores.

The bombers struck short-
ly after midnight Saturday, a
few hours after President
Romulo Betancourt ordered
mobilization to counter the
threat to Venezuela of "the

! reservoir of Soviet nuclear

U.N. Inspection
Will Be Key to

Effective Pact

By RAYMOND LAWRENCE

Foreign News Analyst

The United States, proceed-
ing with caution, kept up its
guard today in the diplomatic
rush to settle the Cuban crisis.

There are solid grounds for
prudence in dealing w i t h the
shaky understanding between
President Kennedy and Soviet
Premier Khrushchev.

The main one is the need
for an airtight guarantee that
the Russians o b s e r v e the
pledge to remove offensive
weapons from Cuba, since t h e )
whole post-war period is de-
faced by a long record of So-
viet mendacity and violation
of agreements.

So, the key issue in this
situation is the arrangoment
of United Nations inspection
to verify that the Soviet pre-
mier carries out his pledge.

b reak th rough had boon scored
in the U.S.-Soviet conf ron ta -
t i o n tha t boni f ied on potent ia l
nuclear conl l ic t

President Kennedy sot up a
special three-man committee
to handle negot ia t ions looking
toward an end to the crisis.
McCLOY CHAIRMAN j

Ik1 designated John J. M e - ,
C l o v , w h o m lie p r e v i o u s l y h a d '
appointed Special Assistant to
U N Ambassador Adlai S t rv- '
enson dur ing the period of t he ,
Cuban emergency, a1; chuir-

1 man of the group
i Other members are Under-
secretary of State George W.
Ball and Deputy Secretary of
Defense Roswel'l L. Gilpalric.

i Khrushchev's p l e d g e was
haiicd in Western capitals as
a stunning victory lor the
United Slates.

Informed sources said there
were no deals or secret under-
standings involved with the
Soviet leader's offer The1 only
price he really asked was a
guarantee, w h i c h Kennedy
gave, t h a t t h e Uni t ed Stated
would not invade Cuha.
FOCUS ON DETAILS

American diplomats focused
on working out arrangements
for U.N. inspection of the
withdrawal from Cuba of the
"grim weapons" winch Kli ru-

Continucd Pngc 3, Col. 7

The TRIBUNE
Recommends

GENERAL ELECTION

November 6, 1962

GOVERNOR
Richard M. Nixon

LIEUT. GOVERNOR
George Christopher

SF( RETARY OF STATE
Frank M. Jordan (Inc.)

CONTROLLER
Bruce V. Reagan

TREASURER
John A. Busterud

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Tom Coakley

EQUALIZATION BOARD
John W. Lynch (Inc.)

U.S SENATOR
Thomas H. Kuchel (Inc.)

CONGRESS
7th—Leonard L. Cantando

8th—George P. Miller (Inc.)
9th—Joseph F. Donovan

14th—John F. Baldwin (Inc.)

STATE SENATE
John W. Holmdahl (Inc.)

ASSEMBLY
10th—Jerome R. Waldie (Inc.)

llth—John A. Anderson
13th—Carlos Bee (Inc.)
14th—Wallace C. Short

15th—Nicholas C. Petris (Inc.)
16th—Don Mulford (Inc.)
17th—Arthur A. Fletcher

SUPERIOR COURT
l_Fredftrick M. Van SickSeft
2_William H. Brailsford

STATE SCHOOL SUPT.
Max Rafterty

SUPERVISOR
1—George M. Silliman
2—Robert E. Hannon
PARK DIRECTOR

3—LeRoy R. Goodrich (Inc.)
5—George C. Roeding (Inc.)

TRANSIT DIRECTOR
At Large—Y. Charles Soda
3—John L McDonnell (Inc.)
A—W. J. Bettencourt (Inc.)
5—Guy Warren (Inc.)

EBMUD DIRECTOR
1 2—Stuart Davis

3—Louis J. Breuner
I The Tribune recommends

complimentary vote for
judges and other candidates
who arc unopposed.
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Air Cameras
Seek Proof
Of Removal

WASHINGTON--*/!1)—U.S. re-
connaissance planes focused

directly at Cuba.

TEMPERATURES
<2<-hour period tiding it noon today!

U. L.

Oakland Downtown .. 72 54
Airport 68 49
S.F. Downtown 69 58
Airport 68 51
MORE WEATHER TABLES PAGE 37
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Reds Sentence Yank
BERLIN — IUPI) — An East

Berlin court today sentenced
Jean F. Loba, 37, of Altadena,
Calif., to two and one - half
years in prison on charges of
plotting to smuggle refugees
to West Berlin.

U.S. officials were reported
reminding Latin Americans
that while a settlement may
now be in sight to dismantle
the Soviet missile sites, the
long-range problem of dealing
with Castro in this hemi-
sphere will remain.

The Interior Ministry s a i d
two captured saboteurs were
Venezuelan Communists.

Chinese were active with trade political committee in a move. , , . ~ .
and diplomatic missions which I which appeared to be a imed 1 rockels m Ulba

culminated in Castro's sever- " "
ance of relations with the Chi-

Continued Page 5, Col. 1

Air Traffic
To Oakland,
S.F. Socked In

A motionless sea of fog,
whirh brought visibility down
to zero in some places, closed
10 Bay Area airports for six
hours this morning and caused
diversion of half a dozen San
Francisco - bound planes to
Oakland.

More fog is forecast for to-
morrow morning.

Spray of Molten Steel
Burns 13 in Plant Blast

Thirteen persons were in-
jured, three critically, early
today when an explosion
rocked the Superior Electro

, Cast Foundry at Harbor Way
The airports were open by: and E. Grand Ave. in South

noon today. San Francisco
was socked in until 11:41 a.m.
Metropolitan Oakland Inter-
national Airport was open spo-

San Francisco.
The plant was demolished.

Police said fho hl^t ram^
when molten steel used for

VJ77
"Would medicare cover acci-

dents I might have while

water skiing?"

*-*-******•*-**•+•*•*+**+*-*•**•
SPECIAL

Know Your Candidates 1 1

radically (luring the morning. I casting gears was being
and military! poured into a huge ladle oper-

There was no fire.
Jack Williams, 26, of 493

Fourth St , San Francisco,
suffered second and third de-
gree burns to nearly 65 per
cent of his body.

Clemon Jimerson, 38, of
,1611 N Jade St. Richmond.

rr i T . .. t - i.
i »)U J 1 \, I CO ill., v t- i I HU i 11.> t \f » ! » . *

I arms, back, neck and legs

Good News
Sends Stock
Prices Up

NEW YORK-f.D-The stock
market closed with a substan-
t i a l gain today, although final
prices were below their best
levels of the day in many
cases.

Key issues scored gains up
to $2 a share early this after-
noon and more volatile stocks
posted higher advances.

American Telephone was
ahead $2.27 at $107, Du Pont
$4.12 at $209.50 and Internation-
al Business Machines $10.25
at $.'{41.75.

At noon the Associated
Press liO-stock average had
climbed 3.7 to 214.9 and the
Dow Jones average of 30 in-

Ihe i r sensitive cameras on i dust r ia ls spurted 10.38 to
Cuba today in search for cvi- j 579.40. Standard & Poor's 500-

A second impediment may deuce that the Russians are j.stock average was up 1.26 at

Big blocks of storks
changed hands as 1.97 million
shares were traded in the first
two hours, compared with
940,000 in the like period Fri-
day.

The advance followed gen-
erally higher prices on the
London stock market this
morning

The Now York market ex-
perienced some drastic swings
last week, mostly in step with
international situation, and
ended with a slight net loss.

stem from the demand of
Cuban Premier CaMro t h a t
the United States sur render '
its big naval base at Guan- j
tanamo, on which t h i s conn-
try has a 99-year lease, dis-
continue the blockade and air
surveillance.

In a bitter ant i-American
speech, the Premier's brother
Raul , chief of Cuba's armed
forces, challenged the TJ S to
invade Cuba and praised the
Soviet Union for averting a
world war. But ne i ther of the
Castros mentioned the fact

Continued Page 3, Col. 6

Russians Shun
Film Festival

The f ive-man Russian group
which originally planned to
attend the San P'rannsro In-
ternational Film Fest ival can-
celled its trip suddenly th is
morn in?

Festival headquar te r s said

TODAY'S CHUCKLE

Lady driver to friend:
i T-I. . "it.:.. _ T ,i:-i:i., _- „ _«

I (it1 Mime i m.Mii\P IIIUM

about parking is that noi^v
r rash "

Both
fields were affected.

The dense fog rolled in at
about 6 a.m. and was sporadic

| in its coverage. Parts of the
j Bay Area were clear, while
i other sections — such as the
| zero visibility along the penin-
1 sula — were socked in.

This is the fourth consecu-
t ive day of heavy fog in the
San Joaquin-Sacramen'o df-1-
ta region

ated from an overhead crane.
Damage was estimated at

$60.000.

Both were listed in critical \ no explanation was given
condition at Peninsula Hospi- Although (he Russians th rm-

slarting to dismantle
missile bases there.

The American blockading
fleet remained on guard in
the A t l an t i c , but no Russian
ships were reportc'l within
two or three days steaming
t i m e of the U.S. "quarantine"
l ine

There was an almost t an -
gible easing of the tension that
gripped tho nation dur ing the
p,'ist week of < ri.sis.

But there was no accom-
panying reversal of the mi l i -
tary preparations which had
been mounting toward an in-
f l i f f i t f - d hnmhint' s t r ikf or in-
vasion of Cuba.

Informed off icials said they
don't expect to see any sub-
stant ia l reduction in those
preparations unti l this coun-
try is convinced the missile
threat from Cuba is removed.

fcvcn after that, it is almost
certain that aerial surveil-
lance will be continued over
Cuba to make sure there is
no new sneak try at setting
'"i }i i l l icit fi rvi 1 C r 11,-,,

It was such surveillance
that first alerted tho U.S.
Government to the danger

tal, Burhngame selves wi l l not be here, they ahout two weeks ago.

,
Edward B. Soper, 62, of 4.T77| wjth burns of his ryes and

El Cammo Real, Sunnyvale, i neck

JoseYanez, 42. of South San ' w i l l stil! enter their two .srhed- Authorities said the 14,000
Francisco, is in fa i r condition 'u led f i lms These are " Ivan's i Air Force reservists who went

THE HUMP'S
GHOST JAMS
BAY BRIDGE

Remember the Horrible
Hump and how Bay Bridge
motorists had to slow down
to traverse if

Well , the hump is gone now
and one would think that traf-

i f ie would move along smooth-
i 'y-
i Not so, says the Highway
Patrol. People now are slow-

Childhood." s c h e d u l e d for on active duty yesterday prob- ing down to see where the
Nov. 3, which won the Venice I ably would be kept in service' hump went , and traffic this

the crane operator, was hurled, The in jured were treated at Grand Prix, and "Nine Days i for the time being.
from the cab and suffered; the Burhngame Hospital, and of One
critical internal injuries j at the Kaiser Hospital in Nov. 8

Windows in buildings nearly South San Frannsro Three of "best
a block away were shattered those at Kai«er were trans-
hy the blast and cars on the ferred to St Luke's Hospital
street damaged in San Frann^o

Year." scheduled for
and was dubbed the

f i lm" at Czechoslovak-
ia's Karlovy Vary Festival

Thf f e s t i v a l opens Uednes-

It could take a little t ime
for the Pentagon's photo-
interpreters to reach anv
conclusions as to whether the
Hussians are l iv in f? up to
Khrushchev's promise

morning was backing up to
the toll plaza.

Commented a weary patrol-
man, "It'll ne a week before
they figure out the hump isn't
there anymore."

MANY OAKLAND STORES OPEN TONIGHT


